
FIVE MINUTE SERMON to him with more than ordinary or receive Holy Communion they 
attention. Ae the instruction wan will help to get him Into tjhe state ol 
nearing an end ebe showed by her soul in which he should be.—Catholic 
uplifted hand that ehe, too, wished Bulletin, 
to be heard. And when the priest ir"
arked her what it war, she said : CATHOLICS AND THE

We have a picture or the Behead 
ing of John the Baptist ' at home."
It was this fact that made that in
struction of particular interest to her; 
and, farther, ib‘called to the priest's cal Culture" George Bernard Bhaw 
attention the wonderful aid that can contributes an article on Morality 
be given the work of the Sunday and Birth'S Control, in the course of 
School by th£ presence in the home which he trots out the following oft 
of pictures that illustrate the matter refuted* fallacy : 11 To this day it i* 
explained. an unsettled question between the

If children are to get all the profit Roman Catholic and the Protestant 
possible from these pictures in the Churches whether the one is right 
home, the subjects should be ex- in withholding the Bible from the 
plained to the children. Many of laity, or the other in scattering 
them are symbolic, tuoh as the Im- copies broadcast and enjoining its 
maculate Conception and the Eternal constant study."
Father; and their symbolism needs That the Catholic Church with- 
to be explained, it the meaning of bolds the Bible from the laity, is a 
the picture would be grasped. But statement that one might excuse in 
even it the parents are not able to some obscure Protestant prcaober 1 
explain the pictures they should, who didn’t know any better, but 
nevertheless, have them in the home, coming from a man who occupies a 
forthtichildren will later on obtainthe commanding position in the intel 
explanation themselves, or, if they lectual and literary world, it goes to i 
don’t, they will inhale their spiritual dhow thus misinformation concern- 
fragrance anyway. A flower is just ing things Catholic is not confined 
ae sweet, whether the one admiring to the dullest among our non-Catlio- 
it knows its name or not. lie brethren. We could quote Papal

And while on this subject of ex pronouncements exhorting the faith- 
plaining to the children the meaning ful to study the Scriptures, without 
of the pictures in the home, I might convincing those who are not open 
suggest the value of parents and Sun- to conviction. The whole contro- 
day School teachers explaining the veriy turns about the extravagant 
meaning of all the pictures, statues claims of the Protestants as to the 
and stained" glass windows in the importance of the Bible. Because 
church. The children come into the the Catholic Church does not re
church every Sunday, and if the cognize these specific claims she is 
meaning of all these works is under- declared to be opposed to Bible read- 
stood the statues and pictures will ing.
have a message for the children Protestants have come well nigh to 
every time they enter the sacred believing that the mere possession of

the Bible is nn indispensable means
Another advantage of having these of salvation. As some one has said : 

holy pictures In the home is that “The Bible, and the Bible alone is the 
they enable the children to fix their religion of Protestants." Private in
attention while saying their prayers, terpretation is a principle hotly de- 
A child who from the beginning has fended by Protestants, no matter to 
been in the habit of saying his what conflicting opinions such inter- 
prayers before a really beautiful prefcations may lead. The Catholic 
picture of Our Lord or the Blessed Church holds that the Bible alone 
Virgin, learns to put meaning into does not adequately convey to the 
his prayers, and feels that those general reader a sure knowledge of 
prayers are being listened to and faith and morals ; that all revealed 
will be heeded by one who is kindly truths are not éontained in the 
disposed towards him. The exprès- Bible ; and that she, the Church, is 
sion of kindness and love on the appointed witness and guardian 
a Madonna or on a Holy 
Face comes to be as much a reality 
to the child, as if he had seen Our 
Lord or His Blessed Mother in the 
flesh.

80 MORE KI0HEÏ 9By Rev. M. Pokbakbt

SSSffB 'was 
a day

/ELEVENTH SUNDAY AFTER 
PENTECOST BIBLE

Since He Commenced 
to Take ‘‘Fruit-a-tives”

IMl'UBB CONVERSATION In the current number of ' Pbjei
We rend in today'» Ooepel that when 

our divine Lord was curing the 
deal and dumb man. He looked up 
to heaven and grinned. Why wne 
this? A learned commentator telle 
ub that it wae because He perceived 
inthla one tongue all tbe evil wrought 
by the tongue in the history of the 
human race. Me saw how godleaa 
men poiaon their tonguea, and thua 
do more harm than venomoue ser
penta which kill only the body, where- since I commenced using ‘Fruit-a- 
B8 wicked tonguea deetroy both body 
and aoul. One particular kind ot 
wicked tongue ia peculiarly evil and 
harmful, viz., that which carries on 
impure conversations and telle 
filthy storiee. Hence I wieh to 
warn you, in my aermon today, 
againat tbie terrible habit, and to 
eave you from ever forming it.

1. We may claaa ae impure every 
kind of convoraation that raiaea a 
blush on the faces of honest people, 
whilst only the shameless approve.
Every work ia Impure that reveals 
what is unseemly and imparts a 
knowledge of evil to one's neighbor.
In Holy Scripture this sin is de
scribed aa a psatilence, a terrible 
lickneaa causing wide apreed tieeola 
tion, being moat contagious and hard 
to care. A man sick of the plague 
infects his whole household, then the 
neighbors, then the whole commun
ity and perhaps the whole country, 
and in the same way it ia no rare 
occurrence foe one shameless tongue,
uttering impure words, to poison Parents have the moat serious duty 
and gradually corrupt a great num- that can be imposed upon human 
ber of people, who become infected being6] vlZi| that of training np their 
one after another, there are mere children in the fear and love ot God. 
children, whose minds are filled with -phoaa children have eoule ae well as 
impure thoughts and desires, whose bodieBi and, wbile their bodies will 
hearts are poisoned with impurity d|e Bnd crumble into duet, their souls 
and who talk freely of forbidden wm i jvti forever. While most homes 
things—how could they have ate arCanged, as far as possible, in 
acquired anyinformationon such sub- keeping with the means ot the 
jects if they had not been infected parent6l in such a way as to minister 
by the impure conversation ot shame- to the material well-being of the chil- 
less people, and had not heard their dren tbe Bame jg frequently not true 
elders ditcassmg matters unfit for where there is question ot their 
innocent children to know ? Parents spiritual development. This is not 
who speak without reserve before to be attributed to the deliberate 
their children are much to blame, jntention ot the parents to deprive 
and may be called a true pest, as the children of what is due to them, 
may all who Indulge m shameless but simply to the fact that people 
conversations and disgusting songs, do not reaii/.a the elements helpful 
either at home or in the workshops, development of the soul, as
when visiting their friends, or in pub- WÉi]] aa they do those calculated to 
lie houses and places of amusement. bui]d up and Btrengthen the body.

2. Some will try to excuse them- , ... . . , .. .
selvae by saying : “My offences u article, it is my aim to

un - fol
and donot’mean’any ££? CanTt Sood they wi„ do to the chi,,

be an innocent Joke to allude to ... , ,
things that are einfnl-thinge of Reh«io"B Plcturoe a„te, numbered 
which St. Paul says that they should »“on8 the sacramental» of the 
not be mentioned at all among Chris- Church. Aa each they inspire good 
,1..., Cert.ioly b“

fTf-fiSS, that I ab.ll con.ide, them here, 
aent to ein, so that they lost their when # ohud ,g born itg mind ig
innocence and adopted an immoral furnish ideas
life, in fact vei ed allusions are ^ through its oarriers,
often more infectious and do more “ . “r ’
harm than conversations which are the hands, the ears the taste, the 
plainly immodest, since a heart still ®>es' Rat'much ‘j?™ through
indlsZVarnl aWBy tr°m th6 laWer noqu?res6rthee molt tLough thelyes 

.. ». H” Perhap- wm argue this : The eye, ^^,« 00,05

rrmke^before“children andycung distance, and of action. Now, i, the 
peopie cannot possibly injure «un* ff* art
because they do not understand, why not make the tbe eye

Would God it were true that you, » knowledge of the things
foul conversations caused no scandal p le who wish their children to 
and produced no evil fruits among a/Frenoh or German, ttllow ocly 
your neighbors and especially £ langUBg6B to be 8 ken in tbe 
among children I Unhappily it is hfJDri ■ t* children'. and tboBC 
not true, tor we all know by sad ex- * who iph [heir ohildren to
perience what incalculable and ,r- £rQw b6althy. k them t 
reparable much lelea. be.doneby the alr aB mnch aB possible. In the 
an evil word falling on the ears of an tho6e ^„ who wigh
innocent child. He may not at the thelr cUi?dron t0 >grow ap religi0UB
moment under ta , and pious, should create an environ-
members it, brood, over iit and in „|lon and piety for them ;
time the devil suggests its meaning, oDe , ^ factora ,n guch an
the evil takes root, produces foul de environment would be a plentiful 
sues and imps s him to wicked j piotuteB t lnv reUgi-
aotione. These latter are the result A
of careless words uttered in the pres- °us subjects, on the walls ot the
ence ot an innocent child. Each of what ig it tbat makeB the Chutch 
Ui can probably call to mind some deTotionai ? 0f course it is
•mmodeet remark or song heard chiefl thfl £act that ()ur Lotd lg 
many years ago, and the trouble thereJ in the Blegaed Saorament. 
that we have had in banishing it B b id e it is th plentiful supply 
rom oar thoughts, and n prevent- 'reIigiouB art. ^hete ace the 

ing it from giving rise to foul de- BtatueBKtbe stBtionB ot the Cross, the
«Biroe and acfc8, pictures, and the stained glass win

Take therefore to heart St. Paul’s dowBi an portraying religious sub 
admonition : Let not fornication jgots ; and the number—and weight,
and all uncleannesa so much as be j might say—ot all these create an 
named among you." If you have atmosphere ot piety and devotion that 
hitherto allowed yourselves to. in- perceptible and unmistakable,
dulge in shametul conversations, Now, while the Blessed Saorament 
jests, songs and ambiguous phrases, cannot be kept in the home, 
resolve to avoid these sins in future, all else, or nearly all else, 
remembering St. ^asil’s words : “Im that contribntes to the devotional 
pure persons with poisonous tongues atmosphere ot the Church can—and, 
do not only themselves perish, but aB far aB circumstances permit, 
they drag down to destruction all Bhould be found there, 
whom they infect. Wherefore listen For the home is to do the same 
not to their wicked words, for their work as the Church—to train the 
tongues are like that ot the serpent child tor heaven. It the child would 
which deceived Eve in Paradise, and get tbe best possible start in life, the 
brought evil into the world tor time difference between his home atmos- 
and eternity.” Amen. phere and the Church atmosphere

should be as little as possible ; the 
more they resemble each other, the 
better. And when the child comes 
to the Church or to the Sunday 
School, if what he hears explained 
by the priest or teacher he has 
already seen depicted on the walls 
of hie own home, he is much better 
prepared to profit by such instruc
tion than if the work in the Church 
were not aided by various good in
fluences at home.

A oeitiin priest was once giving 
an instruction on the life, deeds and 
death oi John the Baptist and he 
noticed that one little girl listened

V, ‘ McClary's make more stoves and furnaces than 
any other maker in the British Empire. Their 

' leadership js unquestioned. It came naturally as 
V\ the reward of a firm purpose.
V" In 72 years, every plan, every policy of the McClary’s 

\ , Y institution has lx-cn actuated by one dominating thought.
X\^f X "McClary's must be the best value we can produce."

' ' • Steadily, soundly, year by year, that purpose has built up
a good-will with the people of Canada -and a giant Stove 
and Furnace institution.
Any of this list of booklets on heating or cooking will be 
sent, if you mention this paper.

Lees Avknve, Ottawa, Ont.
•‘Three years ago, I began to feel 

run-down and tirtxl, and suffered 
very much from Liver and Kidney 
Trouble. Having read of •Fruit-a- 
tives*, I thought I would try them. 
The result was surprising.

I have not had an hour's sickness

B3m
\

lives’, and I know now what I have 
not known for a good mrniy years— 
that is, the blessing of a healthy 
body and clear thinking brain”.

WALTER J. MARRIOTT.

v-
WAX

\l
60c. a box, 6 for $2.60, trial size 25c. 

At all dealers or sent postpaid on 
receipt of price by Fruit-a-tives 
Limited, Ottawa.

Z'.\
••Service from the kitchen"—about the Kootenay Steel Range.
"Magic of the Pandora"—about the Pandora Cast-Iron Range.
"Comfort in the Home"—on heating with the Sunshine Furnace.
^Satisfaction"—dealing with McClary's Gas Ranges.
(•McClary's Electrical Appliances"—on cooking with electricity.
(•Household Helper"—Canning Edition—describing McClary's Florence 

AutomatUMDil Cook Stove.
"The Story of a Range"—McClary's Simplex Combination Coal and Gas Range.

•\ \ /

A/with, I must not speak of my own 
polios. Bnt you have asked, and I 
shall answer -Mes enfans chéris 
mont lee Canadiens’’ (my dear chil
dren are the Canadians). The point 
to note is that Foch wae not speaking 
forpubllcntlon, batata private gather
ing, and amongst hie lellow-country- 
men only.

X
IKflamh London^Toronto, Montreal, Wlnnl- 
” peg, Vancouver, St. John, N.H.,
Hamilton, Calgary, Saskatoon, Edmonton.

Yxxx "Sre your local paper for name of \ 
McL lary'i dealtrs." .RELIGIOUS PICTURES 

IN THE HOME
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of revelation.
Ae for the indiscriminate distribu

tion ot the Bible without note or 
comment by Protestant Bible So
cieties, there is a growing feeling 
among many thinking Protestants 
that this is a doubtful means of pro
pagating Christian doctrine. A mis
sionary on the Malay peninsula once 
complained that although thousands 
of Bibles had been distributed be 
“did not hear of a single Malay con
vert on the whole peninsula."—The 
Echo.

1
?

il
And besides being a wonderful 

help towards getting the child 
properly started in the manner of 
saying his prayers, these pictures 
will at all times help to protect the 
child from dietrr étions ; and when 
he is preparing to go to confession
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ACADIA UNIVERSITY What is experience ? A poor little 
hut constructed from the ruins ot 
the palace of gold and marble, 
called our illusions.—Abbe Roux.

To him who goes cheerfully among 
the appointed thorns a thousand 
pretty blossoms spring up beneath 
his feet.—Sir Walter Besant.

WOLFVILLE, NOVA SCOTIA 
Departments - Arti and Sciences.

A milled Science. Theology.
Degrees

B. A., B. Sc., B.Th., M. A., and certificates 
admitting to the beet technical schools. 
First two years in Agriculture given as 
elective in B. Sc., course. First year in 
Medicine. Law and Theology given as 
elective in B A. course.

Special Courses
Courses in Surveying. Draughting. Shop- 
work. Chemistry. Electricity, and Bacteri
ology. for returned soldiers.

Equipment
Largest undergraduate faculty in the 
Maritime Provinces. Three new and 
splendidly equipped Science Buildings. 

Expenses
Expenses light, and over $1,000.00 given 
in prizes Bud scholarships yearly. Send 
for calendar to

REV. GEORGE B. GOTTEN, Ph.D ,00, Ll.D.
President.

Next term begins October let. 1919.

*r
UNIVERSITY ©F

St. Francis Xavier’s College
Rnligonish, Nova Scotia

Courses in Arts, Science, Engineering, Law
SCHOOL OPENS SEPT. 11, 1919 

Terms Moderate. Apply for Calendar.
REV. H. P. MacPHERSON, D. D.

PRESIDENT.ACADIA LADIES’ SEMINARY
WOLFVILLE, NOVA SCOTIA 

"the Aim - To prepare Girls and Young 
Women for Complete Living.

The Courses -Twelve: including College 
Matriculation, General, Music. Art. Ex
pression, Household Science. Business. 

The Faculty - Twenty four Teachers of 
fine personality and Special Training. 

The Equipment Modern and hirst Claes 
in every re i-ect ,

A Junior School For Younger Pupils. 
Information—Write for illustrated book to 

REV. H. T. DeWOLFE. D.D., Principal. 
Next term begins September 8rd, 1919.

Ursuline College—“The Pines”
CHATHAM, ONTARIO

SI. Francis Xavier’s High School
Antigonish, Nova Scotia An ideal Residential and 

highest educational advantages 
beautiful and healthful surroundings.

COLLIDE, PREPARATORY, COMMERCIAL
domestic Science, and art courses

SCHOOL OF MUSIC affiliated with TORONTO CONSERVATORY
Date of Registration for Fall Term, Monday, September 8, 1919. 
For terms and other information, apply to

THE REV. MOTHER SUPERIOR.

Day School for young girls, c 
with the most delightful ho , amid

Courses Leading to University Matriculation
SCHOOL OPENS SEPTEMBER 11, 1919

Acadia Co legiate and 
Business Academy
A Reeidcntial School for Boye 

Young Men
Ninety-First Year 

Courses — Collegiate.
Bueincee, Special Cc

es -Modern Residence. Good Equip- 
, Ideal Loration, Splended Environ- 

Experienced Teaching Staff. Mod-

Apply for Calendar.
REV. M. M. COADY, D. D.

PRINCIPAL.

Manual Training,

erate Cost.
For illustrated Cata'ogue of information 

apply to

J

Principal W. L.1 ARCHIBALD. Ph. D. 
WOLFVILLE

Next term opene September 3rd, 1919.
Nova Scotia

z

FOCH'S FAVORITES

(Cftnadian Military Gazette)
The writer has the following story 

from a gentleman in whose word he 
has absolute confidence. Shortly 
before the armietioe a private lunoh- 
eon wai given by a lady in Paris to a 
number ot her friends, of whom Mar- 
shal Fooh was one. In the course of 
conversation the lady said : “Mar
shal will you tell ne who were your 
beet eoldiere7'' He replied: "Madam, 
that is a hard question. To begin

I
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LoyolaC^le^e
jMorvtr-e'o.l , *—>

An English College Under Ihe Direction ol Ihe Jesuil Fathers

»IS

C<xnsxd^>.

FULL ARTS" COURSE — Aleo High School and Preparatory Departments. Boarding and 
Day School.
l-xation in Suburban Montreal. Spacioua grounds. Beautiful, new, fireptoof buildings.

Write for Prospectus to REV. WILLIAM H. HINGSTON, S. J., Rector.
Ideal

St. Michael’s College
T0R0NT©

The Catholic College oi ihe University of Toronto
All Courses Leading to Degrees in Art's

REV. F. D. MEADER, C. S. B , RegistrarREV. H. CARR, C. S, B,, Superior

/ '

ST. MICHAEL’S COLLEGE SCHOOL
COMMERCIAL DEPARTMENTHIGH SCHOOL DEPARTMENT

PREPARATORY DEPARTMENT

Assumption
College

ONTARIOSANDWICH
Conducted by the Fathers of St. Basil

Boarding School for Young 
Men and Boys

with the following courses :
COLLEGE COURSE, offering a 

solid literary fourtdation for the 
study of the professions and spec
ially designed for students prepar
ing for tne priesthood.

HIGH SCHOOL COURSE, fitting 
students for matriculation into 
Canadian and American universities

COMMERCIAL COURSE, equip
ping students for a business career 

PREPARATORY COURSE for 
younger boys.

Good staff, good buildings, good equipment, 
new gymnasium, swimming pool, running 
track, handball courts, tennis courts, football 
and baseball grounds, acres of campus.

Private rooms for 190 students.
The SOth Yean Begin» 
Monday, Sept. 8, 1919

For Catalogue and particulars, write
RKV. T. V. MOYLAN. C.S. B.. Principal.
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